Text Description of Brookwood Walking Routes

All students living on side streets north of Brookwood and south of Creek Road should cross with the guard at Alta Canyon Drive. Use Escalante Dr. to access neighborhoods.

Students living directly west of the school should exit school grounds at the north gate and use Alta Canyon Dr. to access neighborhood streets.

Students living east of the school should cross with the guard at Snowbird and Sundance Dr. and proceed home.

Students living near the Willow Creek Country Club should walk north on Snowbird to Alta Canyon Dr. and proceed to the crosswalk at Alta Canyon and Bridger Blvd. Students should use the crosswalks at Bridger Blvd and Willow Creek Dr.

Students living north of Creek Road will be provided transportation to and from school. Students are highly discouraged from walking to school on an unsafe route.

*Students must use sidewalks. On subdivision streets without sidewalks, students should walk on the left side of the street facing traffic.